Which common CICS inquiry screens will be available during the Conversion Shutdown?

RA20 – student information inquiry
DSPR – permanent record inquiry
SKED – class section information
MCPI – course prerequisite information
DACS – class sections
DOCS – open sections
DSIS – class rolls
DSAS – student class schedule
DSTS – student class schedule history
DSPT – student information online print menu
STEF – transfer evaluation system
ITEF – transfer institution inquiry
MCII – course inventory inquiry
SB02 – student Bursar account balance inquiry
SB08 – student Bursar account history inquiry
SB04 – Bursar third-party and waivers
SAM – student aid management system
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Conversion of CICS and Other Selected Services - September 18-28 – Available Services

The September 2009 implementation requires that we disable updates to CICS from 5 pm Friday, Sept. 18, until 7 am Monday, September 28, while millions of records are converted to oZONE. Web services that pull/push mainframe data will also be disabled during this period.

MAINFRAME SERVICES

- Regular mainframe processing will run as usual the night of Friday, Sept. 18, with CICS coming down at 5:00 PM.
- During the conversion, users can access CICS on a view-only basis according to the regular schedule, and also on Saturday, Sept. 19, during the home football game. The information will reflect updates made by 5 pm Sept. 18.
- Mainframe nightly batch processing will not run Monday, Sept. 21, through Friday, Sept. 25.
- SS10 (on-demand job request screen) will not be available.
- The Vault (Sooner ID assignment) will be available for non-student ID assignment.
- TSO will be available, and will run against the data as of Sept. 18.

WEB SERVICES

- You can access enroll.ou.edu in Guest Mode only. Information will reflect updates as of Sept. 18 at 5 pm.
- We will disable pay.ou.edu.
- Access Student Services on a view-only basis. Information will reflect updates as of Sept. 18 at 5 pm.
- The online application for admission will be disabled.
- Financial aid disbursements will be suspended until Sept. 28.
- Desire2Learn (D2L) and iThink will be fully operational, with static information as of Sept. 18.
- Degree Navigator will be available, with static information as of Sept. 18.

OFFICE SERVICES

- Admissions will accept printed applications for admission, petitions for in-state tuition classification, transfer transcripts, etc., and will process them beginning Sept. 28. Admissions officers will be available to answer questions, but will be unable to finalize any admission decisions or produce correspondence such as admission notifications or visa documents until September 28.
- The Bursar’s office will accept departmental deposits, individual payments, and refund requests, and will process these transactions beginning Sept. 28. Paper refund checks and ACH refunds will be suspended. ACH processed on Sept. 18 will post to bank accounts on Sept. 29. Waivers cannot be applied, and Stops cannot be lifted. Accounts will reflect updates made by 5 pm Sept. 18.
- Enrollment Services will accept fall 2009 add/drop forms, complete withdrawal forms, address change forms, etc., and will process them beginning Sept. 28. Classroom Management will accept classroom scheduling change requests, and will process them beginning Sept. 28.
- Financial Aid Services will be available to answer basic financial aid and scholarship questions, and accept completed financial aid forms. They cannot perform status checks or process financial aid or loans.
- Academic Records will produce OU transcripts and enrollment verifications, with the static information from Sept. 18. They will accept grade change requests, I-Make Up reports, Name Change requests, etc., and process them beginning Sept. 28.
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